Coaster Wagons
Special $2.50
Sales Force—Strong construction—
attractive designs. Sizes include 3, 4, 5, and 6 seater. Also in
special orders to suit all requirements.

Glove Silk Underwear
Reduced ½
Circular Oxter—There's a wonderful oppor-
tunity to acquire nice underwear at low
prices. We have many beautiful designs.

Silk Duvety
$7.98
Silk Duvety
Superior—This fine quality flannelette
flooring is made with the finest silk
thread. Sizes for men and women.

Women's Coats
$19.98
—Clothing Sale
Second Floor—British, continental coats
in every style and every color for men and
women. Sizes for men and women. Sizes
for men and women.

Women's Dresses
$15.00
Second Floor—Fine selection of
women's dresses in a variety of styles
and colors. Sizes for men and women.

Misses' Coats
$19.98
Second Floor—One size in all styles.
Variety of colors. Sizes for men and women.

Bags
$2.50
Second Floor—Leather and canvas
bags for men and women. Sizes for
men and women.

Climax Day Sales
Candy
—CREAM MIX—Repair
3c. Chocolate
—FRENCH RICHELIEU
25c. Chocolate
—Caramels
5c. Chocolate

Bread Boxes
$1.15
Second Floor—Wooden bread boxes in
different colors and styles. Sizes for
men and women.

Millinery Special
Velvet Hats
$2.00
Second Floor—Special savings on
millinery. Sizes for men and women.

Girls' Panties Dresses
$1.69 and $2.29
Fourth Floor—Women's Department—
Dresses, Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

Girls' Bloomers
$1.00
Second Floor—Girls' Bloomers. Sizes
for men and women.

Outing Flannel Gowns
Specially Priced
Second Floor—Women's Outing Flannel
Gowns. Sizes for men and women.

Girls' Panties
$1.69
Fourth Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

Grossetes
$1.00
Second Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

Millinery
$2.00
Second Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

B. & J. Corsets at $3.00
Values Up to $7.50
Second Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

Girls' Bloomers
$1.00
Second Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

Grossetes
$1.00
Second Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

B. & J. Corsets at $3.00
Values Up to $7.50
Second Floor—Women's Department—
Pansy Dresses, also
24-inch, and 25-inch sizes. Sizes
for men and women.

$10 Leather Bags $6.45
Third Floor—Third Floor—
Women's Department—
Leather bags of all sizes.

$2.50 Drape Veils $1.95
Third Floor—Third Floor—
Women's Department—
Veils of all sizes.

Olds, Worton & King
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE — RELIABLE METHODS
Chains-Detroit — Milwaukee — Chicago
Craftsman—Pepol—Duluth
Pepul—Prairie—Pekin
Feb. 1, 1951

Stationery
10c Piece
Main Floor—School brands—
Colored Writing Pads in \0.25
lucite covers, erasers, pens,
Continental stationary.

Narcissus Duffs
$1.95
Stationary Dept., 1st Floor—
Pepol—Duluth—Prairie—
Pepul—Pekin—KQ—
Continental stationary.

Men's Shoes, Oxfords
Regular $8 to $10 Lines
$5.00
Main Floor—Extra
regular offering—
Men's Oxfords at half-
price. Sizes for men.

Women's Low Shoes at $5
Main Floor—Beautiful low
shoes at half price. Sizes for
men and women.

Wash Goods Remnants
HALF PRICE
—Printed and stripe linen in a variety of sizes.

Necklaces
1/2 Price
Second Floor—Seashell and pearl
necklaces in a variety of sizes.

Odd Lines Handbags
HALF PRICE
—Women's handbags in a variety of sizes.

Hair Goods
1/2 Price
—Mink, fox, and raccoon
hair goods in a variety of sizes.

Shaving Mirrors
1/2 Price
—High-quality shaving mirrors
in a variety of sizes.

Toiletware at 1/2 Price
Hand Decorated or Plain
—Hand-decorated or
plain toiletware in a variety of sizes.

All Merchandise Purchased Today Will Be Delivered—Nothing Will Be Held Over for Tuesday's Delivery—Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention—Call Atwater 4090